
Speaker Rule Mudd ied Issue Corball y Says
Academic freedom has no rela-

tionship to the Speakers Rule, Dr.
John E. Corball y said in an address
to a closed meeting of the Fresh-
man Senate last night.

Corbally, executive assistant tc
the ' president and professor of edu-
cation , said the Speakers Rule is-
sue is muddied by bringing in the
question of academic freedom.

Portions of his talk follow:
"In keep ing with the resolution

which you passed earlier this year.
I have been asked to speak to you
as "one who supports the Speaker 's
Rule as it now stands." This I will
not do. I will , however, ¦ speak to
you as an advocate of several key
educational a n d  administrative
principles which underlie the pre-
sent Speaker s Rule and which , I
believe , must underlie any new
Speaker's Rule. Before doing this ,
however , I would like to remind
you that the present Speaker 's
Rule is not a rule which was de-
veloped by one man and is not a
rule which was developed in the
absence of faculty participation.

"The faculty, at least two presi-
dents of this university, and Board
members have worked together on
problems and rules relating to
guest speakers over a long period
of years. From this cooperative
process of consultation and com-
promise engaged in by thoughtful
and responsible members of the
University community has emerged
the Speaker's Rule in its present
form.

"AS YOU are aware , several
aspects of the existing Rule are
involved in liti gation. While I had
or igi nall y intended to comment
briefly upon the question of consti-
tutionality this evening, I do not
now feel that there is any point
to such a discussion when far more
competent people than I will be
debating this matter in the courts.

"There have been several other
issues ra ised abo ut the Spea ker's
Rule and these do ' involve princi-
ples which are more subject to de-
bate than is the constitutional
question. One issue is academic
freedom.

"ACADEMIC freedom is essen-
tially a right which belongs to the
teacher. It guarantees that a teach-
er shall have an inviolable right to
teach without unwarranted intru-
sion into his teaching. It means
that a teacher shall be able tc
teach about all of the material
germane to his subject; that he
shall be able to choose his text-
books , to make assignments, to
give grades, to do all those things
which he believes are necessary for
meeting the educational purposes
of his classes without interference.
In short, academic freedom pro-
vides a teacher with the right to
teach without unwarranted inter-
ference.

"Academic freedom, however,
does not imply that a teacher need
not strive for excellence. A depart-
ment chairman, for example, has
both the right and the responsibil-

ity to "interfere" to the extent
that is necessary to evaluate the
teaching performance of a teacher
in his department.

"A department chairman must
"interfere" by assigning courses ,
sections , rooms, and times to a
teacher. The university "inter-
feres" through the approval or dis-
approval of suggested new cours-
es; through the establishment of
grading and examination proce-
du res and policies; and through
the establishment of criteria for
those who would aspire to join the
teaching staff. Academic freedom ,
then , as is a ll real fr eedom , is sub-
ject to certain limits and carries
with it a great deal of responsibil-
ity .

"YOU WILL note that my con-
cept of academic freedom does not
include students, taxpayers nor
guest speakers. While students
must have the right to an educa-
tion , the concept of academic free-
dom must not be so diluted and
loosely-described as to lose its
meaning or its importance.

"There is nothing in the existing
Speaker's Rule which has anything
to do with academic freedom. No-
where in this or any other rule is
the President or any other admin-
istrator given the power to inter-
fere with a faculty member's
teaching provided that this teach-
ing is done with intellectual hon-
esty and within the bounds of pro-
fessional ethics.

"In short, with regard to the

Dr. John E. Corbally Jr. at Freshman Senate
(Lantern1 Photo Miller)

Speaker's Rule , academic freedom
is a false issue which serves only
to muddy the waters. Let me re-
peat this thought for absolute
clarity; academic freedom is an
essential element for a great uni-
versity, but academic freedom is
not related in any way to the
Speaker 's Rule.

"A SECOND issue which has
been raised revolves about another
slogan—"freedom of inquiry." It
is said that you , the students, do
not have freedom of inquiry under
the existing Speaker 's Rule. In-
quiry, according to my dictionary ,
means , among other things , "the
search for truth , information , or
knowledge." You have all come to
a university , I woul d hope, to en-
gage in inquiry as thus defined. To
assist you. in this inquiry, the Uni-
versity provides a faculty, libra-
r ies, labora tories, lecture series,
and a wide variety of other op-
portunities.

"I will take an extreme posi-
tion and state that not one of you ,
regardless of the number of years
you spend as a student here, could
ever exhaust the inquiry potential
provided through the formal struc-
ture of this university. I doubt
very seriously that there is any
given viewpoint on any subject
which could not be presented most
ably by some member of our facul-
ty or staff. In short, to be per-
fectly blunt and yet, I think , most
fair , your freedom of inquiry on
this campus would be beyond your

capacity of utilization if no guest
speaker ever set foot on this cam-
pus.

"On campus ... you are given the
fringe benefit of guest speakers.
Whether you believe it or not or
whether you like it or not, when-
ever a guest speaker appears on
this campus he is appearing under
University auspices. It makes no
difference who invite s him or what
he says, he is appearing under Uni-
versity auspices. Because the ap-
pearance or non-appea rance of any
given speaker on campus has no
real net effect upon your total free-
dom of inquiry and because the ap-
pearance on campus imp lies Uni-
versity approval of the speaker , al-
though not an endorsement of his
views, the University has not only
the ri ght but an obligation to es-
tablish standards for such appear-
ances.

"PRESIDENT FAWCETT has
stated repeated ly his willingness to
work toward the establishment of
reasonable criteria to govern the
selection of speakers to be invited
to this campus. These criteria
should set forth the purposes for
which speakers are to be invited ,
the qualifications which speakers
should possess, and the conditions
which should govern meetings to
which outside speakers are invited.
These criteria should recognize
that a university, as broad as its
purposes may be, does have limits
upon its purposes which in turn

(Continued on Page 12)

Bill To Protect Ohio Doctors
From Suit Passed By Senate

OHIO NEWS ROUNDUP . . .

COLUMBUS (AP) — The Ohio
Senate, without debate , unani-
mously passed yesterday the so-
called Good Samaritan Bill. This
is designed to protect licensed med-
ical practitioners and nurses from
malpractice suits brought by those
treated in emergencies. This bill
will g-o to the House. Similar legis-
lation is now in effect in 15 states
and is under consideration by 22

other legislatures.
The Ohio House, meanwhile, de-

feated a bill designed to extend
the prohibition against hitchhik-
ing. The present law bans the
thumbing of rides within a road-
way. The proposed law would have
prohibited hitchhiking within a
highway right-of-way, which em-
braces a much broader area.

Republican spokesmen said that

Governor Rhodes ' Golden Age Vil-
lage proposal still will be submit-
ted to the legislature. But an al-
ternative also has been proposed.
A measure understood to have
backing of the GOP majority
would allow metropolitan housing-
authorities to construct buildings
for care of the senile aged. Both
proposals are .to provide for non-
ptyl'fttrtic aged now in state men-
tal institutions for lack of any
other place to care for them.

Shakespea re's Plays Reflect
Human Conditsons-Walley

By LARRY RUGGIERI
Prof. Harold R. Walley of the

English Department last night con-
sidered the nature of the human
condition as seen and reflected in
the tragedies of William Shake-
speare.

Speaking before the Faculty Wo-
men's Club , Prof. Walley s a i d ,
"Shakespeare saw that the condi-
tions of life are such that they
can destroy human life utterly and
without mitigation.

"He saw also that the person
involved may be quite good and
competent , someone with whom we
may well be sympathetic. And yet,
in spite of what may be good in-
tentions, man is unable to stand
up to the forces of evil in the
universe."
'' CITING HAMLET as tragic pro-
tagonist , Prof. Walley said , "Bas-
ically, he incorporates the best of
what we might consider to be hu-

man virtues. Hamlet is a man of
high principle.

"He expects of life only that it
be compatible with what he con-
ceives to be righteousness and de-
cency. All this is denied him. In-
evitably, he is forced into a state
of doubt about the validity of
human values."

Hamlet, like Shakespeare's oth-
er tragic protagonists, is driven to
face the psychological , moral and
ethical questions which lie at the
core of tragedy, Prof. Walley said ,
and he asked these questions: What
is the nature of life that it permits
tragedy ? Is life itself evil? Or
does the universe have a criterion
of right and wrong, good and evil,
that differs from our own?

THE TRAGIC viewpoint seems
to indicate that universal law op-
erates without concern for human
existence or human values, Wal-
ley said.

Common Market To Include
Eng land, Says Villesb runne

By JERRY BAILEY
Great Britain will eventually be

permitted to join the European
Common Market , according to Ger-
ard de la Villesbrunne , Counselor
of the French Embassy in Wash-
ington.

Villesbrunne served in four for-
eign countries and Paris after
joining the French diplomatic corps
following World War II. He spoke
to approximately 75 persons at a
lecture in Denney Hall yesterday
afternoon.

THE LECTURE^ was sponsored
by the departments of romance
languages and political science.

Villesbrunne said that there were
many reasons why President De-
Gaulle of France refused Brit-
ain 's entrance into the six-member
Common Market last January.

"BRITAIN WANTED to void
our common external tariff in tra-
ding with members of her Com-
monwealth," he said. "If Britain
continued getting goods from her
Commonwealth countries at a
cheaper price than we pay, the
solidity of the Common Market
would be th reatened ."

Villesbrunne also said that
Great Brita in provides tremendous
subsidies to farmers while the
Common Market is opposed to sub-
sidies.

"DeGaulle feels that when 'some-
one wants to join a club , he should
be will ing to play by that club's
rules ,' " he said.

REGARDING DeGAULLE'S re-
jection of President Kennedy 's of-
fer of Polaris missiles , Villes-
brunne said that France is build-
ing a nuclear force of her own.
This force would be integrated into
an armed force composed of coun-
tries in the Common Market.

"SOME PEOPLE think that
President DeGaulle 's recent moves
are anti-American , but this is not
so," he said. "However , we want
America to realize that we in Eur-
ope want to be allies , not satel-
lites.

"We want you to understand
that the Common Market offers us
a chance to unify Europe for the
first time in history.

"The free world could then rest
on two great pillars—The United
States of America and The Uni-
ted States of Europe."

COLUMBUS (AP) — A Repub-
lican State senator from Mont-
gomery County, Charles Whalen.
Jr., has called for a 150 million
dollar bond issue and a four per
cent sales tax to expand educa-
tion in Ohio. Whalen has drafted
a proposed change in the State
constitu tion , which would place
the issue on election ballots for de-
cision by the voters next Novem-
ber. He estimates the additional
one per cent increase in the pre-
sent three per cent sales tax would
yield ' 95 million dollars next year.
From this 10 million annually
would go for retirement of the
bonds , from which proceeds would
be for higher education. Whalen
said the additional state sales tax
would remain in force only until
there was sufficient money for
bond retirement . . . about 1984.
Governor Rhodes has expressed
opposition to any increase in the
sales tax.

State Senator Calls
For Education Bond
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Money
Ohio State is not the only Big Ten university-fac-

ing financial problems and fighting for more appropri-
ations from a state legislature. •' ..-"

The Minnesota Daily , the Wisconsin Daily Cardin-
al , the/ Purdue Exponent and the Michigan Daily j all
college newspapers, report that their schools are' also
having money woes. '.., ,. '

The/only happy note that has reached ' the LANi-
TEPN' from" a Big Ten school is from the Daily lowan,
which : says there are indications the General Assembly
will allow more appropriations for state-supported in-
stitutions in Iowa. . 1--

The problem is not limited to the Big Ten schools,
however. The Oregon Daily Emerald reports that Ore-
gon Gov. Mark Hatfield accused the state legislature . of
using a "meat cleaver" approach in cutting the higher
education budget. . . ' ¦ ,-, ."

Hatfield said , "The legislature should look at edu-
cation in relation to the need for industrial development
and the idealogical warfare we are in," reports /the
Emerald.

What is the problem ?
What are the answers ?
The problem in Ohio, as it seems to be in many

other states, is growing enrollment. The "war babies"
are starting to hit the nation's campuses, and colleges
and universities are hard-pressed to provide adequate
facilities for the influx of freshmen.

Another problem-seems/to be the social order urn
der which Americans live—the children.'-;"must:i? go to
college .Id' succeed in life. :

In .a sense, this is true. Top jobs today generally go
only to college graduates, and the chance, of advance-
ment in a job is greatly enhanced by a college educa-
tion.

The answer seems to boil down to one of two
choices : Either the legislatures must allow more money
for higher education , or the universities must be more
selective in allowing students to enter school.

The latter choice, in addition to being contrary to
present law, seems particularl y onerous to us, and to
three prominent educators who recently spoke out on
this problem , as reported by the newsletter of the As-
sociation of State Universities and Land-Grant Col-
leges.

John Tyler Bonner, biology professor at Princeton
University, said in the Princeton Alumni Weekly : "Be-
cause of the sudden increase in world population , uni-
versities are now taking only students with high
grades. One must have flowered at school , before col-
lege, to be accepted. There is nothing in our system
that recognizes the Darwins that flower after college."

Dr. Ernest 0. Melby, professor of education at
Michigan State, told an education conference that "we
waste a million kids a year."

"We . admit students largely by grades and mea-
sures | of verbal intelligence, yet current studies show
that riigh I. Q. students are not necessarily those most
creative," he said.

Dr. James E. Russell , secretary of the National
Education Association's Educational Policies Commis-
sion said , "The public college system that shuts its
doors I to a student must be sure he cannot progress,
that his intellectual difficulties cannot be cured."

A godd compromise in selective admissions is for
schools to allow all students to enroll and then impose
stricter grade requirements for degrees. Many degrees
come too cheaply, we feel.

But this compromise seems unlikely to occur at
this time. So that leaves us with but one reasonable
alternative : state legislatures must approve more
money for higher education. We think this is especially
true in Ohio. Public expenditure for higher education
in this state has lagged far behind many states in the
past, and the budget proposed by Gov. James A.
Rhodes for Ohio 's state-assisted universities and col-
lege is not very promising.

The Lantern agrees with Dr. Gordon B. Carson ,
University vice president , business and finance , when
he says, "We believe the need (for more money) is
there and that it can be clearly demonstrated . . . "

Soviet 's Fleet Expansion
Tabbed As Danger To West

TJpr NEWS ANALYSIS . .¦• ; ¦—

By K. C. THALER
The Soviet Union is vigorously

pushing a fleet expansion pro-
gram which experts here said
today spells new danger to Wes-
tern security.

Alerted to the importance of
sea power , Moscow apparently
aims at catching up with allied
naval,, strength and overtaking
&.

- 

'

¦

The plans provide for more
nuclear submarines , rocket-e-
quipped raiders and spy vessels
to shadow allied naval move-
ments, informed sources said.
. - .The assessment of Russian na-
val designs is based on the latest
authoritative information to
reach the West.
. It coincides with a stern warn-
ing from NATO officials that
the Communist fleet may be pos-
ing a "greater danger than we
realize."

The current issue of the NATO
Letter , the monthly publication
of the alliance, warned that "the
Communists are moving into the
sea power ," and are posing a
real "four-ocean challenge" for
the allies: in the North Atlantic,
the Antarctic, the South Atlan-
tic and the Indian Ocean.

Another warning came recent-
ly from Adm. Sergei Gorshkov ,
commander of the Soviet navy,
who .spoke ..oi.-.the, creation,, of. a
new Soviet fleet and ih& ^radi*
eal rearming-" of ,the Sayjet.raavy,

The new Soviet program ap-
pears to be based on a three-
pronged approach: '¦'"• '¦ ¦-¦ '; ¦ -"¦¦. .

—Expansion of t h e  nuclear
submarine fleet, currently esti-
mated at 20. There are also
more than 400 conventional So-
viet submarines. The nuclear
submarines are to be equipped
with missiles but there is still
no indication whether they have
Polaris-type rockets that can be
fired under-water.

A fleet of fast patrol boats,
equipped with guided missiles,
as a sort of raider fleet to be

based on a chain of widespread
port facilities , on,the.Cuban ^

pat-
tern, v ;:¦' ti '¦¦":_ - . '¦-- '

—Nuclear hunter: .vessels, ̂ ap-
parently designed; to/try to track
down Polaris submarines.

Moredver , the Russians have
let ..it be knowivthey are out . to
multiply; , : t.heii|-' ;.commercial- .fleet
and, the.plans are-f pr a. four-fold
increase .by ,l&80~-from.. ,its,pres-
ent five million tpns. ¦„:: v..X z:.

There are strong indications
that Russia is ..systematicall y . de-
velop ing its . so-called fleet of
"trawlers." They are posing as
harmless fishing vessels, but are
in ' ', effect equipped as spying
sh' ips.i They are reported provid-
ed with latest-type electronic de-
vices, designed to probe t h e
West's electronic defenses and
warning systems.

These ships operate outside
territorial waters. They h a v e
been spotted on many occasions
close to allied naval vessels and
in NATO exercise areas. They
have been termed floating "spy
stations/"- ¦'-

Reports reaching here said

Russian shipyards are bristling
with activity. Black Sea ship-
yards were understood^ to have
lately been expanded ' to cope
with the task.

Russia has at the same; time
placed impressive orders 1 for
tankers and other vessels a-
broad—both in satellite countries
and in Japan and in western
countries including Italy" and
Germany. It has recently offered
orders to Britain , whose- ship-
yards are partly idle. " ¦ *- -"3

A total of 200 vessslsi-tank-
ers , freighters , passenger . ves-
sels—are reported to be:.on .order
in shipyards outside the Soviet
Union.

Today is the last day to register
for the May primary in Franklin
County.

Voters must have a year's res-
idence in the state of Ohio by
General Election Day, ¦ Nov. 5, 40
d a y s  of residence in Franklin
County, 40 days in their voting
precinct , and be 21 by Nov. 5.

The Board of Elections : office is
open daily from 8:30 to 4:30 and
Saturday mornings until noon.

Meteorites May Have Begpn
Life On Earth, Scientists Say

,:; ¦;
¦ 

- : , ¦; gy . ALTO N BLAKE SLEE ; ' ¦ r C:5<«£
<: Associated Press Science Writer • 'p-3<

New York—The great hunk of rock, half a mile
wide, fell into collision eourse with the Ear th ; ; ;;,

: - I t  gained speed, burned through the Earth' s' air
at 25,000 miles per hour, and slammed into the-Earth's
ancient sea millions of years ago. . ' ' .' ''" ' :
Just such hits by big, and small

meteoriets could have set the
stage for life to begin on earth,
two scientists suggest;

The speeding "shooting stars"
could have heated the air in such
a way as to form organic chem-
icals .from simpler chemicals.
Then the great splashes—reach-
ing as high perhaps as the col-
umn of water from an under-
seas nuclear bomb test—could
have reached up to trap these
chemicals and pull them into the
warm sea.
This possible role of ancient me-

teorites in the origin of life
on earth is described in the Bri-
tish scientific jo urnal, Nature ,
by J. J. Gilvarr and A. R. Hoeh-
stim of the Space Science Lab-
oratory, General . Dynamics/As-
tronautics ,- in San Diego, Calif.

Many scientists now believe
the Sun and planets including
Earth were formed when great
clouds; and gases condensed into
globular masses. The E a r t h

coo led down , seas formed ,' and
life somehow began in the warm
seas, evolving into all the species
including man. . ,

But t h e  original chemicals
were too simple and elemental to
be good building blocks for liv-
ing things. More complex com-
pounds had to be formed, in the
atmosphere, or in the seas.

One theory is that lightning
flashes produced the heat and
energy to make organic com-
pounds. Or ultraviolet radiation
from the Sun might have formed
them.

But , say Gilvarr and Hoch-
stim , these chemicals would have
been formed in the air , and how
did they get from the air into
the water in sufficient amounts ?

High-speed meteorites'. ':.,could
have produced a shock: wave and
great temperatures to promote
chemical reactions in the prim-
itive atmosphere , they . calcul-
ate.
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• PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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VERYWHERE MEN ARE HUNGRY FOR LIVING BREAD. They are fed stones
that glitter but do not satisfy. They long for the hope of a new world. They are offered
the fear of world destruction or world dictatorship. In their hearts they know that if

men continue to live like clever, greedy beasts, sooner or later they will be caged or shot.
Man's attitude must change. The apple in the Garden of Eden was good. Someboch/s attitude

to it was wrong.
Science is good. But much of it now seems devoted to the art of destruction.
Education is good; But education nowadays seems to justif y moral and spiritual bankruptcy

and to destroy faith.
Wealth is good. But when it becomes the aim of great societies, the character of people decays.
More wages, shorter hours, better social and economic conditions are all good and all neces-

sary. But in the hearts of millions of workers, white, black, yellow and brown, is a gathering
disillusionment.

Freedom is good, and is coming like a flood to Africa. But where yesterday black men hated
white , now black fears black. And tomorrow may see black or red imperialism where white
imperialism reigned yesterday.

Asia hoped to teach the West the art of unity. For years India practiced a policy of "neutrality,"
which was praised to high heaven by the Red Chinese giant. Now that giant has crossed the
nation 's frontier and swallowed 30,000 square miles of Indian soil. The feet of invaders march
on-land that was successfully defended during 200 years of British rule.

The Communists say that the free world is divided within itself. That is true. But has the
Communist world an answer? A Communist Ambassador from Eastern Europe said recently,
"There is deep division in the Communist world. Khrushchev
has moved beyond Stalin. He does not want to force his ideas
on humanity by pointing a bayonet at their bellies. But Mao
Tse-tung believes war not only inevitable, but necessary, in
order to carry mankind into Communism. He has told us we
must risk 300,000,000 lives to do it."

Khrushchev thinks the most dangerous anti-revolutionaries
are the Chinese. Mao Tse-tung thinks the most dangerous anti-
revolutionaries are the Russians. And this peril is projected
into Europe where Albania and Yugoslavia growl and bare
their teeth as they follow their separate paths.

Ordinary men look on the policies, or lack of policies,
which brought the world to the brink of war over Cuba as
insanity. They would cry "Halt," but do not see the way.

The answer lies in the character of men.
It remains true that unless we deal with human nature dras-

tically and thoroughly on a colossal scale, man will follow his
historic path to violence and destruction. Capitalism , free
enterprise and democratic socialism have failed to cure the
selfishness that permits too few to have too much, while too
many have too little. The Communist states have failed to
answer the hate and bitterness that drive men into danger.

Hating Russia or hating America or hating another class,
color , race or country multip lies the problem and cures
nothing , The free world as well as the Communist world needs
help, not hate.

Squatting in the streets, protesting about the atom bomb
and running to a safer place when danger threatens does not
seem an intelligent reply to the challenge of the century.

Those who would be willing to die for their country in war
but meanwhile insist on living comfortably, selfishly, undi s-
turbed , do not answer the challenge of world revolution.-

Men who at international conferences talk about unity,
when at home family life , politics and industry are divided by
ambition , fear , jealousy and greed , do not convince or
change anybody.

Some criticize the "godlessness of Communism." But they
make excuses for promiscuity , homosexuality and indul gence
in high places. This increases security risks. It also confirms the
cynicism of those who look from outside at self-styled, God-
fearing Christian societies that have become corrupted. Men
deny the power of God to cure the disease because they are in
love with the disease itself.

An answer is at large in the modern world.
It is moving massively throughout the world and changing

the outlook of continents.

Japan—"New men, new nations , a new world "
Prime Minister Ikeda of Japan in October opened a new

Moral Re-Armament center at Odawara. He told the confer-
ence there that his objective as Prime Minister is to double the
national income. He said, "The foundation for this should be
new men who are right and true. MRA is working to create
new men, new nations, and a new world." Japan 's senior post-
war statesman, Shigeru Yoshida, said, "I want to study MRA
so thatl can make it my own and become a part of it."

To Odawara came 6,500 people from 42 nations. One of
them was Colonel Kim Chong Pil , second man in Korea , a
country with a 60-year-old hatred of Japan. Yoiniuri Shimbun,
Tokyo daily, said, "Japanese-Korean negotiati ons are at an
impasse. This meeting between Ikeda and Kim will be a climax
to lead these negotiations to a conclusion." Colonel Kim said
at Odawara, "You have demonstrated the possibility of creat-
ing one world family by transcending political , national and
racial barriers. Coming'here has recalled me to God's purpose
for my life —to restore the moral standards of my country. I
pledge myself that I will always be with you, any time, what-
ever the circumstances."

This is the second in a series of pages appearing in the princi pal newspapers of the world. The first was entitled "To Every Communist "
like the global advance of Moral Re-Armamen t, these pages are paid for by thousands of men and women who give from conviction and sacrifice. Requests
for information and contribution s, which are tax deductible, should be sent to Moral Re-Armament, 833 South Flower St., Los Angeles 1 7, California.

This ad was paid for by a graduate student in the school of education and his wife.
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Italian workers , almost entirel y Communist , absorbed in the Lati n American play El Condor ,
near Naples November , 1962,

"Space Is So Startling "
Leaders of Japan planned for the new space-age musical,

Space Is So Startling, to travel the land. A special train was
contributed free by the National Railways for this journey.
The play drew crowds to the theaters in Tokyo, Hokkaido
province, Osaka and Yokohama. Millions across Japan saw
it on television. Mainichi, with its four million circulation , writ-
ing under the- headline "Setting Theatrical Precedent ,"
described the staging, music and choreography as unique and
said, "The play shows the road that humanity should choose."

The leaders of the Zengakuren students, men who thought
Khrushchev and Stalin as reactionary as the leaders of the
West, came to picket the theater in Hokkaido, They were out
to cause a riot. But they were stunned to silence by the passion
of the MRA force for a social, economic and global revolution
far swifter and more penetrating than their own . They called
off the riot and saw the play instead. They filled the theater
with their friends. They were still talking with members of the
cast two hours after the final curtain. In the dormitories where
Marxism and rioting were discussed until 4 a.m. they now
discuss Moral Re-Armament. These students organized show-
ings of the MRA films in their university. With the money
made they travelled 712 miles by train to Odawara for
training in MRA.

The world longs for unity. In Japan Socialists and Govern-
ment supporters , trade unionists and industrialists , the youth
in universities and armed forces are accepting the discipline
of unity necessary to enlist both the Communist and non-
Communist worlds in the greatest revolution of all time.

India —"Every division con be solved"
From the Odawara Assembly, seven members of the Parlia-

ment of the South Indian State of Kerala returned to a country
at war and "waking to reality." They were some of the men
who wrested the State from Communist control three years
ago, at a time when many in New Delhi were out of touch with
reality. These seven men, representatives of bitterly opposed
democratic factions , now say, "Anti-Communism united us
to throw out the Communists, but within two month s of victory
we were fighting each other again. Anti-Communism is no
basis for permanent unity . We needed a superior ideology, and
this we found krM&A."

These men of Kerala saw Archbishop Makarios, President
Of Cyprus, who was on a state visit to India. K. M. Cherian ,
Chief Editor' of the largest Kerala newspaper, told him, "We
bring you a message of hope-that through MRA every divi-
sion and problem can be solved. This has been our experience
in Kerala." Archbishop Makarios replied, "I greatly appreci-
ate the action and purpose of Moral Re-Armament which is at
work in our country also. You have our blessing. Yours is a
right and just struggle."

Italy— "A complete Revolut ion "
In Italy, the home of the Church and of the largest Com-

munist Party in Western Europe, a Latm American force is
• carrying MRA from city to city. The force includes students

who were militant Marxists planning bloody revolution.
Also generals , industrialists and workers' leaders. Thousands
are massing to their support in towns and villages where pov-
erty and bitterness have ruled , to hear them and see their
play El Condor.

In Naples, where some of the audiences were 80 per cent
Communist , a Communist Professor of Philosophy said ,
''MRA takes half-hearted Christian s and bitter Marxists and
enlists them both in a complete revolution ,"

The Naples paper Roma headlines a page on the world
development of Moral Re-Armament , "A Banner of Hope —
Millions in the World Fight for Moral Re-Armament."

The Secretary-General of the Communist Party in one town

said, "What these people say is exactly what I would like to do
for the world. Socialism and Communism are not the final
thing. The final thing is what I have seen here.

Britain — "Next step for our people "
To Britain on December 19 came the new musical, Space

Is So Startling, direct from its Japanese journey. It will bo
shown for six weeks at the Westminster Theatre. During the
last year 160,000 people have paid to see plays which are
doing for Britain the job which this musical play has been
doing in Japan.

Miss Nora Swinburne takes the leading role in Music at
Midnight, which had its 219th performance in Britain and is
shortly to be launched as a play—and later filmed—in the
United States.

Miss Swinburne says, "People from all over Britain write
to me and say how much the play has meant to them and what
a difference its spirit is making in the country. It is a play for
every country."

The Vice-Chairman of 10,000 miners in a North-Eastern
coalfield of Eng land said after seeing this play, "I am
absolutely prepared to put the same effort into the fight for
the Moral Re-Armament of my country that I put into the
Communist Party for twenty-six years. None of the major
political part ies has what our country needs. The workers are
disillusioned with the ir leade rship. What I have seen here
convinced me that this is the next step for our people."

The American premiere is January 10th in Los Angeles'
Biltmore Theatre, followed by a national tour that includes
La Jolla, Palm Springs, San ta Barbara, San Francisco, through
the Southwest and across the nation.

MRA gives the worker , the housewife , the statesman , the
businessman and the ordinary man everywhere the chance to
make modern history. Its aim is a world where all hurigry are
fed , all homeless housed , and where every color, class, race
and background has a proper chance to work together in
rebuilding the world.

The world will not stay the same. It will either be destroyed
or changed. .Many sincere Communists friink force is the only
means to change the system. Non-Communists, willing to cre-
ate a revolution swifter and deeper than a revolution of force
because it changes men , will offer a greater revolution to
enlist the sincere Communists and bring hope to humanity.

TO EVERY NON-COMMUNI ST

FO R THE AMAZING STORY BEHIND THIS PAGE READ
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Best setter \ i Mai_mmim____ *r >
in a dozen languages ^"¦MSISHEiisSs

Peter Howard tells the story with humor
and insight. His aim is to make Frank
Buchman 's secret available to everyone—
so that the statesmen and ordinary men
can themselves set out on the high and
necessary adventure of changing men and
nations.

DOUBLEDAY $2.75 At Your Local Bookstore



Leg islato rs Sponsor Bill
To Abolis h Boxing In Ohio

SPURRED BY MOORE'S DEATH . . .

Doctors say death was caused
by Moore snapping his neck at the
base of the skull when he fell
against the lowest ring rope.

A bill to abolish professional
boxing in Ohio was introduced in
the House of Representatives yes-
terday as a "direct out growth" of
the ring death of Columbus fig ht-
er Davey Moore.

House Bill 824, proposing to out-
law "box ing f o r  remuneration ,"
will receive its second reading to-
day. The sponsors are representa-
tives James D. Hapner , R-High-
land; James Thorpe , R-Stark ; and
Robert E. Netzley, R-Miami.

"This is the direct outgrowth of
Moore 's death ," said Netzley. "He
was one of our outstanding Ohio
athletes. We feel that public at-

SUGAR RAMOS, 21-year-old Cuban boxer who won the featherweight
title from Davey Moore Thursday night , lies sobbing af ter hearing of Moore's
death from injuries sustained in the fight. —(AP wirephoto)

tention should be called to this
sport."

MOORE, a resident of Spring,
field, Ohio , for most of his life,
died Monday morning' of brain
damage suffered in defense of his
featherwei ght title March 21 in
Los Angeles.

Sugar Ramos of Mexico City
knocked Moore out in the final
round of the fight. Moore collapsed
again after the fight and was in a
coma for three days before his
death . -

EXCHANGE STUDENTS from Bowdoin and Wil-
liams colleges, both in New England , hold an outdoor
discussion on the campus of Morehouse College, a Negro
institution in Atlanta. Third from left is Benjamin Mays,
president of Morehouse. The exchange program is to en-
courage racial understanding. —(AP wirephoto )
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for college students ;
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Home Dress Not So Neat
Many Ohio State students look-

as if they 've just stepped out oi
Mademoiselle or Esquire maga-
zines during the day. At night it's
another story.

When they settl e down to study,
off come the mohair sweaters,
white shirts, knee socks and pleat-
ed skirts.

The girls don terri-cloth robes,
muu-muus, bermudas, s l a c k s ,
sweat shirts , or the latest-cut-off
jeans.

THEIR FOOTWEAR consists of
anything from tongs to Arabian-
cut or extra furry houseslippers.

Rollers , high , wide and fancy,
hairdryer hoods , or night caps are
usually seen on the coeds' heads
with blobs of face creams and oint-
ments on their faces.

Campus coeds can be found in
this paraphernalia at the tele-
phones , vending machines , or in
someone elses ' room.

"MANY MALE students would
probably be mildly shocked if they
saw the way we dress while study-
ing," one coed sa id, "but I'll bet
they don 't look like Prince Charm-
ings themselves."

It's true the men don 't study
with rollers in their hair or cold
cream on their faces.

Instead , they wear beat-up hats
or caps on their heads and have
pipes hanging from their mouths.

Tongs and holey tennys are fav-
orites with Levis, or bermudas, and
sweat shirts , or tee shirts or no
shirts at all.

The Ohio State University Chess
Club is the only club in the coun-
try that publishes a weekly chess
bulletin.

Edited by Larry R. Paxton , Ed-2,
the publication is sent to clubs
across the nation. It is published
weekly during teh Autumn , Winter.
and Spring quarters and bi-weekly
during the Summer Quater.

Galled the "Phalanx ," the bul-
letin contains national news oi
chess tournaments, interesting
sidelights of the game, and local
news. Other features include an-
alyses of different systems of play
and commentaries on games.

The bulletin has been published
for nearly two years. Chess Club
members volunteer to work on the
publication's ŝtaff.

Club Has Unique
Chess Bulletin

*m Ma*:A
that kind of life is
j most happy which \
affords us the most

opportunities of gaining
;our own esteem-

Francis Bacon ^_
For you, this satisfaction might
pome from a job that offers
the advantages of being in
business for yourself , with no
ceilin g on earnings.

If so, you should look into the
poss ibilities of a career in
life insurance sales and sales
management.
There are many more advan -
tages to this field that you may
riot be aware of. A few minutes
spent with the head of our
college unit may open up a
Whole new career area for you.
(Just write or telephone —

Jack Doll
Campus Supervisor
1335 W. 5th Ave.

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
r ^tfe Insu rance Gornpany

*%;?W of Philadelp hia^

" Tareyton 's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Publius (Ho t Rock) Cato of the MCLXXXVII Flame Throwing Legion. "What lux," exclaims
Hot Rock, "to enjoy a Tareyton in medias res! Here's flavor maximus — de gustibus you never thought
you'd get fro m any filter cigarette!" n^̂ ^T̂ ĝmm̂ m^mmmm̂ ^ m̂^mm̂ m^mmsmsî

Dual Filter makes the difference 
^^
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BIRGIT NILSSON , Soprano
- the world's greatest

Veterans auditorium
tubs. eve., april 2 at 8:30

PRICES: $5-$4-?3-$2-$1.65
SUMMERS MUSIC STORE

114 E. BROAD ST. CA-4-1515
HAST-AMEND CONCERT

EVERYONE READS THE LANTERN!



Dancing, Acting, Singing Make' Story 9 In Pomer ene

WEST SIDE STORY characters must be singers as
well as aciors and dancers. Playing for an aspiring
Maria is Evan Whallon , of the Columbus Symphoney Or-
chestra .

Everywhere there's a musical there's a piano. Above,
a university theatre player beats out a rendition of
"Cooi" for dancers' tryouts.

¦i ¦ ¦ M ii—w ii wvTnaraEWTr-rafiYryhff *-.. *&mxgSf£ak .wsa

Last minute contemplations before being au-
ditioned . . .

By LARRY RUGGIERI
At first glance, it looks as

if the road company of a
major musical took a wrong
turn and ended up in Pomer-
ene Hall.

Dancers in black tights are
exercising in the lobby. Ten-
ors in tennis shoes are sing-
ing "Maria" down the hall.
Actresses in eye make-up are
pondering dialog in a crowd-
ed corridor.

The performers are ap-
proximately 300 Ohio State
students, trying out for the
University Musical Produc-
tion, "West Side Story." Such
an audition can be a tedious
test run , as indicated in the
accompanying photographs.

AWAITING THEIR turn
in the dance studio, students
stand tensely in a line that
twines hal fway around the
room. The girls chatter nerv-
ously, play with their hair,
and make faces.

The boys appear more
calm. Some are dressed from
head to heels in black or
striking colors, others wear

Leotards and bare
legs were standard
dress during danc-
ing pauses in their
busy schedule, some
dancers find enjoy-
ment in small talk
(right).

Pomerene Gymnasium becomes a city
street during University Theater's WEST

unpretentious casual clothes.
The talent varies. While

the best draw a respectful
silence from the crowd, the
worst draw u n b e l i e v i n g
stares. Sometimes, singing
"Tonight ," or Maria ," they
hit notes Leonard Bernstein ,

LANTERN PHOTOS "BY'JONES

the composer, probably never
thought of.

In a small , adjacent room,
each of the performers is
given a page of dialog from
the play* *o >p*rform. The
familiar balcony scene be-
tween the main characters,

SIDE STORY tryouts. Here I a band of Jets
leap down an imaginary alley in a scene from
the opening act of the play.

Tony and Maria, is enacted
with the girl standing on a
wooden box. The background
is a painted cement , wall
spread with physiological
dance classes regularly held
in the room.

LATER, EACH student is

asked to perform two dance
patterns and an improvisa-
tion to the tune of "Ameri-
ca" or "Gee, Officer Krupke."
All are asked to further im-
provise in a phrase of move-
ment interpreting an attitude
behind the song, "Cool."

Limbering up in the cor-
ridor, dancers leap, stretch,
and practice patterns. They
watch themselves in wall-
sized mirrors ; they mouth
expressions, do splits, and sit
down on thick mats to rub
their tired feet.

They are finally called up-
on to perform, first in groups
of 20, then individually.

Late in the afternoon, they
wearily descend the steps at
Pomerene onto Neil Ave. The
saddest to watch are those
whose talent is not commen-
surate to their to determina-
tion.

But , for approximately 40
of the performers, a call-back
notice appears and the real
test begins : rehearsals get
underway. Opening night is
May 22.

Two straing Jets
practice ( a b o v e )
beiore being audi-
tioned by Dance Di-
rector Helen Alkire
and Director Roy
Bowen (right).

A stool becomes a fire escape for Maria as she and
Tony join in the duet "Tonight."

Acting can be a serious thing .



Official Says Research To Double Wit hin Six Years
(Editor's Note: This is the first

of a series of articles on many
phases of research conducted at the
University .)

a result , Dr. Kraus and his asso-
ciates received grants to build the
huge radio-telescope in Delaware.

By VIRGINIA WEBER
Grants f o r  research at Ohio

State should double within the
next six years , Alfred B. Garrett ,
vice president of research , says.

Nearly $12 million , 16 per cent
of the University 's budget , is be-
ing devoted to research this year.
Approximately SO million of this is
handled by the Research Founda-
tion.

The Foundation was incorpor-
ated in 1936, not to pass out grants
as is sometimes thought , but to act
as liaison for the grantor and the
receiver , untang le the red-tape and
handle the paper work involved.

JN ITS first year the Founda-
t i o n  handled $38 ,000. By fiscal
year 1961-62 the amount had jump-
ed to $9,020,000.

Oram C. Woolpert , executive di-
rector of the Foundation , pointed
out that approximately 90 per cent
of the money comes from govern-
ment agencies , espec ially the de-
fense agencies. The Foundation al-
so handles large sums from the
National Science Foundation and
National Institutes of Health.

I he Development Fund , which
receives its contributions from al-
umni and friends of the Univer-
sity, received more than $900 ,-
000 for research projects last year.

ALTHOUGH most of the gifts
are earmarked by the donors for
specific projects , the Fund has
same money that can be appro-
priated*, for research projects of

. choice. JThis year the unrestricted
rflcney *wiil amount to approxi-
mately $75,000.

"Our purpose is not to support
.research, b u t  to stimulate it ,"
John B. Fallen , executive director
of the Development Fund , says.

"You might call the money we
v give seed corn money. We give

. enough to get the project started
and usually a sponsor will notice
j t and make a larger grant."¦ FULLEN recalled that the Fund
gave Prof. John D. Kraus , electri-

Nial . engineering, a few thousand
vdoj lars several years ago to build
a. small radio telescope. This in-
strument gained world-wide rec-

ognition by tracking Sputnik I. As

Almost $2 million for research
comes into the University from
other sources: Engineering Exper-
iment Station , $1 million; Agri-
cultural Experiment Station , $500,-
000 ; Mershon Fund , $100,000; in-
dustrial grants and fellowships ,
$60,000; and the state of Ohio ,
$300,000.

Asked if he thinks the state con-
tributes its rightful share, Gar-
rett said bluntly, "No. But I am
confident it will do so in due time."

Garrett pointed out that the
state benefits from the University 's
research program because most of
the equi pment bought with grant
money stays here after the project
is finished.

Dr. Garrett sees the objectives
of research as three-f old: (1) a
search to interpret the universe;
(2) a search to find out how to live
most effectively in the universe
we learn to interpret , and (3) a
search to find out how man can
communicate this information to
his fellows.

IiE SAYS there is a trend in
research toward electronics , space
science , and bio-chemistry.

Garrett emphasized that there
is no distinction between research
and teaching, that research is,
in fact , a very important form of
teaching, especially on the grad-
uate level.

The University does not accept
all research projects offered. Gar-
rett said sponsored research is
chosen first and foremost for its
educational value.

Other standards have also been
imposed. All projects must in-
volve fundamental research, should
be unrestricted by either a com-
pany or the government as far as
is possible , must fit into a depart-
men t's program , and the results
should be publishable.

T H E  OHIO STATE research
program has its problems.

Difficulty in getting financial
support was most often mentioned
by department heads. However,

they usually footnoted this state-
ment by saying "all good research
does eventually get support , with
few exceptions."

It is sometimes difficult to get
an adequate technical staff , es-
pecially in the newer fields , where
it is frequently necessary to train
research assistants on the job.

Research equipment is often
highly expensive.

Perhaps one of the most press-
ing problems is finding uninter-
rupted time for research. Many
professors find service on Univer-
sity committees, teaching, help-
ing students, and revamp ing cours-
es make it difficult to keep up with
repidly changing scientific know-
ledge (particularly in advanced
classes) leaves little time for pur-
suit of research.

SOME departments need room
to expand to have adequate fac-
ilities to keep up with the press-
ing demand for more research.

There are advantages to a uni-
versity research program that help
counterbalance the problems.

Graduate students can earn mon-
ey through contract research. The
great representation of disciplines
provides opportunity for cooper-
ation with other fields. The com-
bination of teaching and research
reinforce each other. It is possible
to do research in almost any area
desired , and have the findings pub-
lished.

And as Dr. Howard J. Pincus.
chairman of the geology depart-
ment, put it , "Even in the abstract
fields , there is a concept and spirr ,
of service at the University. W<e
feel the better job we do the bet-
ter chance we have of building
a strong vital culture."

It is important to note tha '
while the following series of ar
tides will deal principally wit!
sponsored research, approximatel y
half of the research done at Ohio

State is unsponsored.
A good example is in the de-

partment of electrical engineering
where Prof. F. C. Weimer points
out at least 50 per cent of the
department's research is unspon-
sored.

"SOME research doesn't take
money," Weimer noted , "just .pen-
cil and paper."

Then he recalled a Chinese stu-
dent who turned down a $1,500-
a-year sponsored project for $900
as a graduate assistant because
he wanted to work on something
else.

"This type of research is often
done just because people are in-
tellectually curious , not for any
immediate practical value," Wei-
mer said.

He also pointed out that some
students put up their own money
for inexpensive projects or projects¦,hey want to keep after they are
finished.

STUDENT
BOWLING

35c per Game
With Fee Card
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Does a man really take unfair advantag e of women
when he uses Mennen Skin Bracer?

All depends on why he uses it. .
Most men simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the best iL]ll

after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than bums. ffallBecause it helps heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Because it ^JFlll -̂.; !
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So who can blame them if Bracer 's cr isp, long-lasting aroma !fV|skin" bracerjust happens to affect women so remarkably? |r. ™>SJOf course , some men may use Mennen Skin Bracer because P  ̂Jm
of this effect.
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PRESIDENT KENNEDY stands aside
during a visit of the French War College
faculty and students in the Rose Garden
yesterday in Washington D.C. while the
newest addition of his model ship fleet,
La Fleur, is displayed beside him. The

model, received last week from Andre
Malreux, French minister of culture, is of
a French ship that fought beside Ameri-
can vessels in the revolution. He said he
keeps the model near as a reminder of
"our oldest alliance." —(AP Wirephoto)

Explosion Damage Repaired
Damage caused by the Dec. 3

gas explosion in Royer Commons
has been fully repaired , R. Van
Meter , coordinating engineer in the
University architect's office, said
yesterday.

"Contractors expect construction
to be complete by June 1," he
said.

ROYER , DESIGNED to f e e d
1,200 students, will serve Barret,
Halloran , and Haverfield Houses
also under construction.

Van. Meter estimated four to six
weeks' time had been lost because
of the explosion, although work-
men were able to make up some of
the loss by shifting operations to
undamaged .parts in the building
until repairs were made.

BOILERS FUELED by the same
-gas line that caused the explosion
are now providing heat to Royer
Commons and Barret and Halloran

Houses , "drying out the masonry
so that painting and flooring can
proceed," he said.
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welcom e back t all
SWING INTO THE SPRING MOOD WITH

AN EARLY VISIT TO The Tweed Shop

ERIKA and Sherry INVITE You To

STOP IN AND TELL Them All About Your

FLORIDA VACATIONS, While You

Are There You'll Get SPRING

Fever Over the New Madras Line.

THE TWEED SHOP
18 E. 15TH AVENUE

NEXT DOOR TO CHARBERTS :

Orc hestra Appears Ton ight
T h e  Orchestra San Pietro of

Naples , appearing tonight at 8 p.m.
at Mershon Auditorium , represents
a unique development in contem-
porary music—the virtuoso cham-
ber orchestra.

American audiences were intro-
duced to such an ensemble in 1950
when New York impressario Al-
bert Morini brought the Virtuosi
Di Roma and , the following year ,
the Societa Corelli to this country.
Critical acclaim h a s  met these
groups from coast to coast.

ORCHESTRA Da Camera , S.S.
Pietro A Majella , as the ensemble
is known at home, was founded in
Naples by Renato Ruotolo , a vio-
linist who had played with the
Scarlatti Orchestra and had been
a member of the Virtuosi Di Roma
since its inception.

As conductor of the group, Ruo-
tolo has endeavored to establish
a chamber orchestra that would
give full scope to the compositions
written for such groups.

Among the colleges and univer-
sities to be visited during the or-
chestra 's current American tour
are Williams. Haverford , Welles-
ley, Michi gan State, Purdue, and
the Universities of Oregon and
Connecticut.

AT MERSHON toni ght , the or-
chestra will play the following
program: Sinforia "Edipo A Col-
on© ," by Sacchini ; Concerto in C
for two oboes and strings, by Al-
binoni; Sinfonia in D Minor "La
Casa Del Diavolo ," by Boccherinr;
Sinfonietta per Orchestra D'Archi ,
by Roussel , and "I Musicanti Del
Villaggio " K. 522, by Mozart.
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I MONSTE R CONTEST S
® _ ©
® ©
i WIN RICHES BEYOND YOUR WILDEST DREAMS i
® "• &

1 Invaluable Prizes I
© ©
® f ust f or signing uour name ©
© \ ®
gj -y^^k (see below for complete rules) @
© Cf^s^ , ©
§ <ffiff IH 25 Gigantic Monsters W |
*g* ^—J U " "uj x-i (very useful for monster rallies) ta^*»d» **J

% 1WM7 50 «?— •-> 50 Two-Headed Ponchos /\ ©
**J (for two-headed people or for two people in a i ._ Y> M?

% IPI^ISIB 
rainy stadium) 

^^ 
©

§ FireiBHi ioo Mammoth Beach Balls © §

© ] \ Plus these valuable Prizes: ©
© i u \ ~ "̂—"—"¦"—_—~~ ©
© |S / 200 CLEAN-FILLING , SMOOTH -WRITIN G ©

.§ ;¦ y PARKER ARROW CARTRIDGE PENS |j

f f t  All you have to Bo to enter is visit your nearest tant money on cartridges — ours are BIGGER and £SJ|
55i Parker dealer, fill out an entry blank and mail it last longer (each is good for 8 or 9,000 words). *&
2J to: Monster Contest, Box No. 748, Janesville, Wise. NOTE: All entries must be postmarked on or flj
£SJJ And while you're visiting, why not test-write before midnight, April 7, 1963, and received on or £1**& our newest Parker — the Parker Arrow. This one before April 14, 1963. Winners will be notified by K?
i5J loads quickly and cleanly with big Super Quink mail no later than May 1, 1963. £*X
>~ cartridges. It writes smooth as silk. The point is Open to any college student in the U.S.A. One 5K
SJ solid 14K gold —it should last you years, no entry per student. Prizes awarded by drawing. JjJ
£W matter how much you use it. All entries become property of Parker. Decision £W
*j2 The Parker Arrow costs $3.95 (an astonishingly of j udges final. Void in Nebraska, Wisconsin, and *S?
K* low price for a Parker) and can save you impor- wherever else prohibited by law. &t

>n ir FaRK £ Jt%> -At 75 years—Maker of the world's most wanted pens 5§
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civil disobedience
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WELCOME BACK ,
OSU STUDENTS
HOPE YOU HAD A
GRAND VACATION
AND THAT SPRING
QUARTER WILL BE
THE BEST EVER.

WE'LL DO OUR PART
BY KEEPING YOUR
CLOTHES IN STYLE
WITH THE FINEST

TAILORING
AVAILABLE.

HIGH FASHION
TAILORS

25 E. 17th Ave.



Fore ign Aid Needed In India
Says Ambassador Nehru

By
MARY MARGARET GRIFFITH
Four hundred midwest collegiate

delegates to the Purdue Confer-
ence of International Affairs heard
a speech by Amabassador B. K.
Nehru of India in spring vacation.

Speaking on the topic "Is De-
mocracy for Export?" the ambas-
sador said: "The psychological ad-
vantages of democracy are not go-
ing to be enough for India unless
the rate of economic growth in-
creases. Private capital invest-
ments sufficed in the past. Now,
India must depend on foreign aid—
government to government."

India is like other have-not coun-
tries in that her immediate and
over-riding need is the fulfillment
of material wants, he said. She is
unlike many of them in that she
is practicing democracy fully.

THE AMBASSADOR spoke in
the Memorial Center at Purdue on
Saturday, March 16, the final day
of the three-day session enti tled
"The Impact of Democracy on For-
eign Policy."

Other speakers at the confer-
ence included Sen. Karl E. Mundt
(R.-S. Dak.), Charles P. Taft, for-
mer Cincinnati mayor, and Louis
Hartz , professor of government at
Harvard University.

The ambassador gave three rea-
sons democracy has worked in In-
dia:

1) The democratic traditions of
Indian "village republics," older
than the Greek city states, are
still strong.

2) Indian citizens have had
practical experience in democracy
over a long period of time.

3) S o m e  improvements have
been made in the Indian standard
of life.

HE DEFINED democracy as "a
form of political and social organ-
ization which enables members to
change rulers without using extra-
constitutional methods of violence ,
and which is able to be governed
under laws which meet the appro-
val of the people."

He said the two questions the
democrati c nations of the world
are concerned with are "Is demo-

cracy worth exporting?" and "Can
it be exported?"

Nehru answers the first ques-
tion this way: "Yes, even though
it is slow and sometimes ineffi-
cient, it is the form of government
which gives man his maximum
chance for justice and liberty ."

As to whether democracy can
be exported he said: "Only if it
can satisfy the needs of a parti-
cular country at a particular time."
* He concluded: "I believe demo-
cracy is about the best and most
just form of government ever in-
vented by man. I hope India will
not have to pass through tyranny
and depression in order to take her
rightful place in the world."
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Minimum Rates—Regular Type

Up to. 16 words—3 Consecutive Insertions $3.00
BOLD FACE RATES—ADD % MORE

Classified ads can be inserted by calling CY-3-2838 or by bringing
them to room 213, Journalism Building.

The Lantern does not carry advertisements of rooms for undergrad-
uate women. All room advertisements are for men students unless other-
wise stated .

DEADLINE; 2:30 P.M. TWO DAYS PRECEDING PUBLICATION

FOR SALE
WEBCOR STEREO TAPE RECORDER.

Like new, no mike, stereo playback.
$60. AX-1-9135.

60 LARK CONVERTIBLE—6 CYL. Stick
shift with overdrive, sporty, economical.
Perfect condition. $1175. UN-8-4215.

62 CORVAIR MONZA CLUB COUPE
Standard transmission, low mileage, per
feet condition. UN-8-4215.

NEED WHEELS? 54 FORD FOR SALE
R&H, 2-door, standard shift, best offer
HTT -fi-MKR.

TELEVISION SALE—Table models, por-
tables, and consoles. $25 and up. Also
used TV tubes. Save 50% and more. Fee
card must be presented for student dis-
count. Open 5 til 9, Saturday 9 til 6—
Campus TV, 2157 North High at Lane
Avenue, AX-1-1195.

USED TV'S—LARGE SELECTION, reas-
onable prices, all guaranteed. Open 10
a.m. til 9. Indianola TV, 1934 North 4th
(next to Albers).

58 MOBILE HOME NEAR CAMPUS
Completely furnished , aluminum patio
Cash.terms like rent. Owner 291-1322.

•59 DKW SERIES, hardtop, automa tic
clutch. Economical , good condition. 299-
6691.

59 BUICK LA SABRE CONVERTIBLE
Sharp. Phone 299-6691.

NEW ELCO ST-70, 70 WATT STEREO
amplifier—$90. Elco FM Tuner—$40.
Steve Raitch . AX-1-9843 after 10 p.m.

'52 JAG XK120 ROADSTER—RED. Ex-
cellent shape. A real eye catcher. $900.
Mike, Bm. 909—CY-3-2151.

1958 PHILCO TV 23" CONSOLE. Mahog-
any, good ^ condition. $50. HU-6-8460
after 6 p.m.' '

ARLINGTON—4-BEDROOM BRICK TU-
DOR house; completely redecorated. 40'
trees. 15 minutes from OSU and down-
town. $24 ,900. HU-6-3918 afternoons and
evenings.

66 FORD CONVERTIBLE — FACTORY
CONDITION. $696. Call Paul after 6
p.m. at AX-1-5330.

60 VOLKSWAGEN , SUN ROOF , WSW
Low mileage. Also cartop carrier. AX-9
5511.

HARLEY DAVIDSON 165 MOTORCYCLE
Hi Fi ham radio , astronomical and trop
ical fish equipment. 291-4859.

APARTMENT FULL OF FURNITURE.
Moving, must sell. Call AM-7-2906 after
5 p.m.

FOR RENT
4 BOYS' APARTMENT—Close to frater

nities and campus. Newly furnished
Reasonable. 203-6686.

DOUBLE SLEEPING ROOMS for male
students. 305 E. 16th Avenue. 291-8662.

ROOMS FOR GRADUATE OR PROFES-
SIONAL WOMEN—quiet rooms single
or double. Privileges. 291-6221 after 5
p.m.

1927 INDIANOLA—SPACIOUS FURN
ISHED rooms for men. Quiet atmos
phere, off-street 'pa rking. AX-9-4482.

OFF-STREET PARKING—39 EAST 13TH
AVENUE near Ohio Union. 291-6201
after 5 :30.

PRIVATE, NEWLY DECORATED, NICE-
LY FURNISHED APARTMENT. Walk-
ing distance Campus. No children. Near
bus, stores. HU-6-4712.

BUDGETING MEN. 80 WEST WOOD-
RUFF. Single, double rooms from $65
entire quarter. Apply side door. BE-1-
4769.

LANE MANOR APARTMENTS—300 W.
Lane Avenue. The last one! Unfurnish-
ed, $75.00. AX-1-4744 after- 6:30 or come
to apartment 20.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, GARAGE.
352 W. Lane, across St. John Arena.
Shown by appointment. BE-7-3516, BE-
5-3355.

MODERN APARTMENT — DELUXE, 8
room and bath. Private. $85. 855-1368.

SLEEPING ROOM FOR MAN — Joins
North side of campus. New, modern ,
qui et , ref rigerator , washer, parking. 223
W. Lane, AX-1-6908.

NEAR OSU—UNIVERSITY APPROVED
single room for girl. Privileges if de-
sired. 299-6694.

1448 NEIL—ROOM FOR MAN— % DOU-
BLE. Showers and kitchen . AX-9-2821.

NICELY FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR
2-3 students. Livingroom , bedroom, kit-
chen , bat h , shower, TV, utilities paid .
AM-3-8550.

LARGE ROOM—NO OTHER ROOMERS
Near Indianola. $10, laundry if desired
AM-2-9496.

FURNISHED APARTMENT. Will accept
3 boys at $25 each. Utilities included.
291-1744.

NORTHWOOD 91 EAST—Furnished single
room , 1 with kitchenette. AX-1-2395

evenings. *"*9k

2ND FLOOR — 2-BEDROOM UNFUR-
NISHED APARTMENT. Newly decor-
ated, steam heat , separate entrance, neai
bus , OSU. 291-0777 after 6:30 or week-
ends.

GIRLS — DOUBLE—KITCHEN , LINEN
TELEPHONE privileges. 61 W. 10th
$7 weekly. 294-2563.

ROOMS ON 13TH AVENUE for male
stu dents. Some on 1st floor with kitchen
privi leges. For information , AM-8-7223.

CHITTENDEN EAST 152 — WORKING
GIRLS , kitchen and laundry privileges,
singles, doubles, $6.50 and up. 299-0448.

OSU—MEDICAL CENTER AREA — 6
room unfurnished studio apartment. Pri
vate, stove, refrigerator. Married couple
HU-6-8774.

APARTMENT—1567 HIGHLAND, APT
C. 2 or 3 men. 291-3232.

35 EAST 12TH, JUST OFF CAMPUS-
Rooms for men. Kitchens , TV room
several showers, parking, stu dy rooms
Modern and attractive. CL-8-7540 O]
AM-3-8550.

OVERLOOKING CAMPUS — COZY 2
ROOM eciency, all private. Quiet re
sponsible graduate woman. AX-9-7461.

ROOMS F O R  GRAD OR WORKING
GIRLS. Lounge, maid service, showers,
laundry facilities. 15th Avenue location.
Board available. 299-6420.

SINGLE ROOMS FOR MEN , ki tchen priv
ileges, priva te, 1-block from Campus
299-6420 , 291-4859.

ROOMS FOR MEN % block to OSU
Cooking. $30 monthly. AM-3-7233.

MISCELLANEOUS
THE COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY is seek-

ing the cooperation of the faculty and
employes of the University as subjects
in a dental research study. Some com-
pensation will be provided for your par-
ticipation. If interested please contact
Dr. Charles Conroy, CY-3-2718.

TELEVISION SERVICE—SPECIAL DIS
COUNT ON ALL PARTS TO STU
DENTS. AX-1-4533.

EUROPEAN TOUR for Young Adults .
June departure , 54 days, $1375. Write
Prof. Loring Knecht , KNIGHT TOURS
(C), Northfi el d , Minn.

TYP NG
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR TERM PA

PERS. BR-9-6476.

WILL DO ACCURATE TYPING in my
home. AM-3-0734.

HELP WANTED
R E G I S T E R E D  NURSE POSITION

AVAILABLE in Clinical Research Unit
(Federal Grant )  at OSU Hospital. For
inf ormation call 293-5197.

STUDENTS EASILY EARN $3.50 PER
HOUR selling for us in your spare time
Mr. Hamilton , 1818 W. Lane.

WANTED
MALE STUDENT

^ 
TO SHARE modern

furnis hed apartment. 294-1974.

MALE ROOM MATE for new 2-bedroom
.furnished apartment. North. Reason-
able. 885-3667.

GIRL TO SHARE APARTMENT on NeilAvenue, pref er grad or working girl
299-2892 after 6 p.m.

CHILcT cARE
CHILD CARE IN MY HOME by day or

week. References. CL-2-9765.

EXPERIENCED MOTHER WITH REFER-
ENCES. Fenced yard near Campus—78
E. Woodruff. 291-0528.

GRADUATE STUDENT'S WIFE will
babysit for child. Experienced. Near
OSU. 268-6868.

MOTHER WILL CARE FOR your child in
her home near school. 294-2563.

HELP WANTED (Male)
EARN $10.00 AT $1.25/HOUR. The Lab-

oratory of Aviation Psychology needs
men for a two week period , April 1st
thru April 12th to work 1 hour daily
during the hours 3 p.m. to 10 p.m. to \
par ticipate in simulated aircraft control
experiments. Call Don Butman , CY-3-
4131.

MAN OVER 22 TO WORK FOR ROOM
65 E. 10th Avenue.

2 STUDENTS WITH CARS for deliveries
9 to 12 p.m., Sun day thru Thursday
AX-4-4356.

EARN $6 TO $13 AT $1 PER % HOUR
SESSION. The Laboratory of Aviation
Psychology needs men to participate in
simula ted air craft control experiment.
Call 293-6259.

LOST & FOUND
LOST — WOMAN'S GREEN FRAMED

| GLASSES, blue-white case. Please call
Marilyn , 299-0988.

HELP WANTED (Female)
BOOKSTORE CLERK

Young woman wanted immediately for
fu ll-time permanent position. 5 day
week , 12 to 9 including Saturdays. Must
live North. TU-5-8455 or AM-8-6665 for
appointment. Fleming 's Graceland Book-
store.

NOTICE
SENIOR PICTURES ARE NOW being

taken. No appointment necessary. 312,
Ohio Union. 293-6271.

IF YOU NEED SUN GLASSES, DR. SHAPIRO WILL
GRIND THEM FOR YOU IN HIS LABORATORY AT A
VERY REASONABLE PRICE IN EITHER PLAIN OR PRIS-
CRIPTION LENSES. ALSO WITH A PROPER FRAME TO
FIT YOU FOR COMFORT.
WITH OUR HUGE LENS GRINDING LABORATORY WE
CAN DUPLICATE ANY BROKEN LENS, ALSO WE HAVE
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FRAMES TO CHOOSE FROM.
WE ALSO CARRY CONTACT LENS SUPPLIES.

DR. M. R. SHAPIRO
OPTOMETRIST

32 EAST 15TH AVE.

LAB COURSE REFUNDS
for

WINTER QUARTER '63
AVAILABLE

BEGINNING MARCH 28, 1963

ROOM 103-McPHERSON (8:00-5:00)
Previous Quarters Refunds Can Be Picked Up Also.

Jodcu f
On CamfwA

Wednesday, March 27, 1963
"The Caretaker '* Rehearsal, Un iversity

Hall , Auditorium, 6-11 p.m.
4-H , Agricultural Administration, Aud-

itorium , 7-10:30 p.m.
McMillan Lecture, Evana Laboratory,

Room 1008, 8-10 p.m.
American Red Cross, Natatorium, 7-9:30

p.m.
Nite-Out Rehearsal , Hamilton Hall , Stu-

dent Lounge, 7 :30-10:30 p.m.
National Association of Social Work ,

Law Building, Room 205, 7 :30-9 -.45 p.m.
American Society of Civil Engineers,

Civil and Aeronautical , Room 214, 7-10
p.m.

Religious Studies Program, Hagerty
Hall , Rooms 6, 10, 156, 218, 220, 4-5:30
p.m. ' * ¦' , :

Central Ohio Correctional , Association,
Law Building, Room 201, 7:30-9 :30 p.m.

REGISTRATION—Dean of Women , 215
Pomerene Hall , 8-5 p.m.

WILD BILL
STRICLAND

Combo
DANCING

10-2 A.M.—FRI. & SAT.
9-1 A.M.—SUN.

Vogue Lounge
5545 N. HIGH ST.

Dr. James B. Christoph , associ-
ate professor of political science,
is teaching at the Johns Hopkins
University 's Bologna Center in
Italy.

He is currently on a year 's
leave for study in England on a
social science research grant.

Christoph Teaching
At John Hopkins

^C" TTCW7KHBFa n n u a l  Iroifflfltriii AlHiiE llfi^JfifU

nrr congou, I Youth Center—Ohio State Fairgrounds

MftlM HrR AW^S OF OVER '2000.00
IVInJUn nHuLO IN TROPHIES and SPECIAL PRIZES TO PARTICIPANTS

?%£:££ M™ «•« 100 CARS from SIX STATES
NHRA National Drags • Karfi Hot ^odl' * SPor * c»n * Customs • Go Kartt • Raeaff

I TQS • Stri p Cart • Pick-ups • Cyletf

f**., MM. 2? SAT.. MAR. 30 SUN.. MAR 31
I P.M.-12 P.M. 10 A.M.-12 P.M. 10 A.M.-10 P.M.
Sponsored by THI TROTTERS HOT ROD CLUB. Columbus, Ohl«



Common MaMief}Etiecutive Says " Europe Faces Cris is
WORtD -NEWS ROUNDUP . . — —--

STRASBOURG , FRANCE (UPI)
—The vice president of the Euro-
pean Common Market executive
board warned yesterday that Eu-
rope faces a general crisis of ris-
ing prices and possible recession.

If the prices are not curbed , he
said , the governments will be forc-
ed to impose , general restrictions
"and the situation could then be-
come dramatic."

Executive Commission Vice Pre-
sident Raymond Marjolin o f
France spoke in ' the second day
of the March session of the six-
nation Common Market assembly.

His dramatic warning pushed in-

to the back ground preparation, for
today 's debate on the breakdown
of Britain 's bid to enter the Com-
mon Market.

At today 's session Common Mar-
ket executive president Prof. Wal-
ter Hallstein of Germany is to
present his report on the state
of the negotiations with Britain
when France forced their collapse
Jan. 29.

"The essential problems this
year is the. rise . of prices in Eu-
rope ," Marjolin said. "A brake ab-
solutely must be put on this rise
in prices to prevent us being faced
with the alternatives either of see-
ing an anti-social movement devel-
op or a slow-up in expansion whose
maintenance is indispensable."

Last Striking Union
Asks More Time

NEW YORK (UPI)—The leader
of 320 striking photoehgravers, the
last holdout union in the 109-day-
old New York newspaper blackout ,
last night asked for more time be-
fore deciding whether to recom-
mend strike settling contract
terms to his membership.

Publishers accepted terms to end
the strike earlier yesterday. A Un-
ion spokesman said that his union
leaders would give their decision

at 2 p.m. EST meeting. :
But the meeting was not held at

union headquarters as scheduled ,
and for hours there was no word
from union leaders.

A t 7:30 p.m. EST, Mayor Robert
F. Wagner , who proposed the new
new contract terms , said he had
heard from photoengravers presi-
dent Frank A. McGowan.

"Mr. McGowan has communicat-
ed with the mayor and has asked
for additional time ," a spokes man
for Wagner said. "He will report
to the mayor late toni ght or some-
time tomorrow."

There was no explanation for the
delay by the photoengravers in de-
ciding whether to accept or reject
the proposed new contract.

When the publishers accepted the
terms, they stressed that they did
not like them. The publishers also
said they would make no further
concessions and that there was no
need for further negotiations.

Red China Charges
Indian Border Violation

LONDON (UPI) — Communist
China charged India with new air
and ground violations along the
China-Sikkim border line and Chi-
na has lodged "ano ther serio us pr o-
test ," the New China news agency

reported yesterday.
The agency said in a broadcast

monitored here that a protest note
was handed to officials of the In-
dian Embassy in Peking Sunday.

The Chinese claim that since
last month the Indians have been
crossing the Natu La (a mountain
ridge on the border) and have
been repairing and reinforcing pill -
boxes and other defense works "il-
legally set up in Chinese terri-
tory."

They charged that the Indians
also have set up new defense works
including communication trenches ,
a sentry post and a telephone line

on Chinese territory southeast ,
northeast and north of the moun-
tain ridge.

In addition , the Chinese said ,
Indian aircraft twice intruded into
Chinese air space on Feb. 5 "for
reconnaissance and provocati on."

Peace Corps
Talk Here

Melvin L. Schuweiler , deputy as-
sociate director for t h e  Peace
Corps in Program Development
and Operations , will discuss pur-
poses of the Peace Corps and its
opportunities for service with in-
terested persons tomorrow.

He will be available from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Ohio Union
Conference Theater.

A graduate of American Uni-
versity, Schuweiler formerly serv-
ed with the U.S. Military Govern-
ment in Germany and with the
Department of State.

He has also worked with the
Foreign Operations Administration
in program planning and technical
guidance to field missions in Latin
America, Africa and 'Europe.

He joined the Peace Corps roi«
ganization last year.
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Ohio Union Ballrooms-A Two O'clock Function g I

Jr i min

§€ai Winding Septet HHUhI
This Dance is Exclusively for Residence Hall Members and Dates.

Tickets w ill be on sale till noon I
of March 30th in Residence Halls. H^B W"̂ "™*™
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ORCHESTRA SAN PIETRO OF NAPLES
21 Virtuoso Musicians

MERSHON AUDITORIUM
TONITE ! — 8 p.m.

.; ' Reserved Seats: $3.25, $3, $2.50, $1.75 , $1
Telephone Reservations : Phone CY-3-2354

U v . . ' '¦*¦ ¦'. ':¦. A Great Artist Series Event

SWING
INTO SPRING

WITH THE
ORCHESTRA
SAN PIETRO
OF NAPLES
TONIGHT

AT MERSHON
AND VISIT

Ckarberf s

Qhahb&JdA
15th & HIGH

: .  Across from Mershon :

' Jhrngj oA
MUSIC SALES
AND SERVICE

**—— •- '̂—"~*~_—^JS, *-:
i y% «i
! ss- vVn Ŝt

"HAVE GUITAR
WILL TRAVEL"

CA 8-6606
108 E. MAIN at 3rd

S -INSTRUCTION *-SA-LES -
RENTAL S • REPAIRS *



Speaker Rule Muddled Issue . . .
(Continued from Page one)

limit those activities which it either
directly or indirectly sponsors.

"THE FINAL ISSUE which I
wish to discuss relates most direct-
ly to you , the students. We are told
that the current Speaker 's Rule is
another example of in loco paren-
tis; that it implies that students
are incapable of exercising good
judgment; and that it exhibits a
general lack of faith in students
and student organizations. Here
again we have statements which
make good slogans and which have
been used in the absence of a com-
mon framework of meaning.

"When the University accepts
you as a student and accepts your
fees, it accepts the responsibility to
provide you with various educa-
tional opportunities. You , in turn ,
accept the responsibility to meet
certain academic achievement
levels—or grade point averages—
and to abide by certain rules.

"Now, the Speaker's Rule and
related rules imply that the Uni-
versity has a right and exercises
the right to establish standards for
those who would use its facilities.
Furthermore, the Speaker's Rule
suggests that any given event con-
ducted under University auspices
may have an influence upon the
overall ability of the University to
meet the purpose of the University.

"ANY GIVEN event, then, needs
to be measured against standards
and against the best and overall
interests of the University. This
measurement is made not only by
students, but by faculty members
and various administrators culmin-
ating in the expressed final author-
ity of the President of the Univer-
sity. . This rule implies that there
will be times when the judgment
of students or of students and of
faculty members will result in de-
cisions with which administrators
will not agree.

"Because of the legal and pro-
fessional responsibilities of Deans,
Vice Presidents, and the President ,
their judgment must prevail when
their analysis of all of the facts
lead them to the conclusion that
any given proposal does not meet
the standards of the University or
is not in the best and overall inter-
ests of the University. This type
of provision is not intended to in-
sult anyone nor does it exhibit a
lack of faith in anyone.

"It is purely and simply a recog-

nition of the fact that if one is ask-
ed to accept responsibility, one
must be given power of decision.
It is easy and honest to say that
students have good judgment , but
it is equally true that students bear
neither the legal nor professional
final responsibility for the main-
tenance of the standards nor of the
support of the University.

"TO CLAIM that the existence
of rules and regulations implies a
lack of faith in students or implies
that students cannot exercise good
judgment is foolish. Any organized
group has rules and regulations
and a university is no excep tion.

"The in loco parentis argument
is little more than a tricky use of
a fine Latin phrase. It clouds the
issue and does not contribute to a
solution. While the doctrine of in
loco parentis is a well-established
legal doctrine, its applicability to
a university is doubtful , partic-
ularly with reference to students
who are of legal age.

"However, there is no doubt
about the fact that a governing-
board of an educational institution
has the authority to establish rea-
sonable rules governing the con-
duct of students. In hundreds of
court cases, the term "reasonable"
has been given a broad interpreta-
tion. Furthermore, reasonableness

is taken to mean reasonable in pro-
moting the best interests of the in-
stitution.

"Thus, our Board has rules
which govern student conduct not
because the Board wishes to act as
a collective parent , but because
these rules seem reasonable in
promoting the best interests of
the University. If one wishes to
argue the validity of any such
rule , he should not raise the false
issue of in loco parentis , but should
be prepared to argue that the rule
is unreasonable.

"This latter argument requires
careful thought and documentation
—which may account for the fact
that it is so seldom raised. When
the argument is raised on this
basis, University rules and pro-
cedures provide well-defined chan-
nels to seek changes and such
changes are not all unusual—as
you have seen recently in several
changes made after student groups
have raised reasoned and factual
questions.

"I WOULD like to conclude on
a positive note. What does the cur-
rent Speaker's Rule do that is de-
sirable ? First, it recognizes that
guest speakers can contribute to
the educational program of the
University. Second , it provides an
indication of the standards which
a guest speaker should possess to

qualify him for the actual or im-
plied endorsement of the Univer-
sity which accompanies an invita-
tion to speak on this campus. Third ,
by supporting such standards , it
reaffirms the responsibility and in-
tegrity of the University as it
meets its purposes/ Fourth , it
provides a procedure through
which those responsible for the
maintenance of the standards and
for the continued growth and vigor

of the University can resolve
doubt if doubt exists about the de-
gree to which any given speaker
meets the standards which qualif y
him to participate in the program
of the University .

"Certainly, this rule can be im-
proved , but in the judgment of
many responsible people , improve-
ment must take place in such a
way as to preserve these positive
values of the current rule."
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SENIORS
GET YOUR SENIOR PICTURE

TAKEN FOR MAKIO TODAY!

NO
APPOINTMENT

NEEDED
HOURS: 9 TO 12 AND 1 TO 5

RM 312, OHIO UNION , CY-3-6271

SENIOR S

f

ALL
¦ PARTY
' NEEDS

AX 1-7096

Get Your Casey Jones
POTATO CHIPS HERE!

STORE HOURS :
OPEN 9 A.M.—10:30 P.M.

MON. THRU SAT.

BUCKEYE
CARRYOUT

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
1988 N. HI GH ST.

Introducin g
100% ITALIAN MOHAIRS

in

"OMBRES"
Colors make lovely, blended but unusual patt erns as
yarn is knitted.
EVELYN'S KNIT SERVICE & 10:00-5:30
CAMPUS YARN SHOP 2 E. 13th Ave.

Attention
c3 SENIOR and GRADUAT E MEN Students E
q who need some FINANCIAL HELP in order to £K complete their education during this academic 3
^ year and will then commence work.
3 App ly to Stevens Bros. Fou ndation , Inc. 2
U 610 Endicott Bldg., St. Paul 1, Minn. H

A Non-Profit Educationa l Corp.
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Missed A. F.R OT.C.?

Go A. F.O.T.S!

These letters stand for Air Force Officer be open a year or so from now.
Training School-a three-month course for As an Air Force officer you-|, be a ,eader on
those who realize they want to become the Aerospace Team, serving your count ry
Air Force officers , but don 't have enough while you get a fI , headsta rt on the tech-
school time left to enroll in AFROTC. no!ogy of the future _ The y s Air Force
We prefer our officers to start their training sponsors one of the world's most advanced
as freshmen, so we can commission them researc h and development programs —and
directly upon graduation. But right now we're you can be part of it.
accepting applications for another fine way If you're within 210 days of graduation, get
to become an Air Force officer-OTS. We more information on OTS from the Professor
can't guarantee that this program will still of Air Science.

U.S. Ai r Force


